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a b s t r a c t
Thermal shock resistance is one of the most important parameters in Ultra-High
Temperature Ceramics (UHTCs) since it determines their performance in various
applications. In this paper, due to the fact that the material parameters of UHTCs are
very sensitive to the variations of temperature, the temperature-dependent thermal shock
resistance parameters of UHTCS are studied using an analytical model. The effects of
target temperature on the thermal shock behavior of UHTCs thermal protection system
(TPS) under active cooling are examined. The calculated results show that thermal shock
behavior of the UHTCs’ TPS is strongly affected by the target temperature.
© 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Ultra-High-Temperature Ceramics (UHTCs) is a family of materials that have melting points higher than 3000 ◦C, and
can be potentially used at temperatures above 2000 ◦C in an oxidizing environment. As important ceramics and promising
candidates for high temperature applications of thermal protection systems (TPS) [1,2] such as leading edges and nose-cones
for a new generation of sharp re-entry space vehicles, currently UHTCs are attracting growing attention.
The thermal shock resistance is one of the most important parameters in UHTCs’ characterizations since it determines
its performance in many applications. Due to the inherent brittleness of UHTCs, catastrophic failure may occur under
severe thermal shocks. When used in high temperature environment, UHTCs often require active cooling which may cause
significant thermal stresses and risks of thermal shock damage. Most UHTCs show a drastic decrease of strength under
extreme thermal shock. Therefore, it is very crucial to define parameters to predict the thermal shock behavior of UHTCs.
Significant progress has been made in the understanding of thermal shock behavior of ceramic materials [3–14]. For
instance, Hasselman [3–6] introduced thermal shock resistance parameters by means of comparing the thermal shock
behavior of ceramicmaterials in terms of their physical andmechanical properties. He also derived amodel which describes
strength degradation for brittle materials subjected to thermal shock. Kim [7], Han [8] and Sherman [9] have revealed that
the thermal shock resistance of ceramic is strongly affected by factors such as the heat conductivity, the geometric shape
and size of the sample, which govern the temperature gradient, the crack density and the duration of thermal stresses.
Many modifications on the calculation of thermal shock resistance have also been reported [10–13], which provide more
accurate predictions of the critical temperature for damage initiation [14]. However, there are still open questions that need
to be addressed regarding the temperature-dependent material parameters. Furthermore, the study of the effects of the
thermal environments on ceramic materials is important because ceramic materials are sensitive to environments where
the temperature may fluctuate rapidly.
In the present investigation, the temperature-dependent thermal shock resistances are obtained based on a proposed
analytical model, which can be used to evaluate the application conditions of the UHTCs at high temperature. The effects
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of target temperature on the thermal shock resistance of UHTCs, which is described by both the critical temperature for
rupture and critical temperature difference for rupture, have been studied by taking into account the changes of physical
property related to the temperature. The effects of target temperature under active cooling on the thermal shock behavior
of UHTCs’ TPS is also important for the design of such components as leading edges and nose-cones of ultra-high-speed
airspace vehicles which are subjected to thermal shocks.
2. Theoretical model
For the fracture of ceramics, tension stress should be paid more attention to because it can induce crack propagation,
damage or fracture, etc, and usually the tension strength of ceramics is much smaller than its compression strength. When
the active cooling system operates, the temperature of the surface of the ceramic material is lower then that inside the
material, so that the surface tends to shrinkage. This kind of shrinkage may be constrained by the inside material, so the
surface is in the state of tension. This situation is similar to the surface cooling of a ceramic plate.
If the surface of a ceramic material is subjected to a sudden decrease in temperature, the transient thermal stresses
generated are normally tensile at the surface and compressive at the center of the body. The thermal stresses may be large
enough to reach the fracture strength and cause cracks. For an infinite plate, the maximum stress σmax occurs at the surface
after a sudden temperature change1T , which is given by
σmax = φEα1T
(1− ν) , (1)
where φ is the thermal stress decay modulus, ν is Poisson’s ratio, E is the Young’s modulus and α is the thermal expansion
coefficient.
Accordingly, the factor of the thermal shock fracture is expressed as
R = σf
Eα
(1− ν) , (2)
where R is the thermal shock resistance coefficientwhich predicts themaximumallowable temperature difference in a body
under quick cooling condition (φ = 1) and can be used to represent the difficulty of crack initiation [10]. σf is the fracture
strength of the material.
Keeping in mind that the effects of thermal environments on the material parameters of UHTCs are very remarkable
under high temperature conditions, Eq. (2) is modified as
R = σf (T )
E(T )α(T )
(1− ν) , (3)
where T is the target temperature of active cooling; here the effect of temperature on Poisson’s ratio can be neglected.
Making use of Eq. (3), the following critical temperature of rupture T ′ corresponding to the different target temperature
of active cooling T can be expressed as
T ′ = T + R. (4)
Since R is just obtained under quick cooling condition, the thermal shock resistance parameter R′ corresponding to the
generally thermal environments is expressed as
R′ = kσf (1− v)
αE
, (5)
where k is the thermal conductivity, which is defined as the heat flow across a surface per unit area per unit time, divided by
the negative temperature gradient beneath the surface. It can be seen that the effect of thematerial parameter k is considered
in Eq. (5). Based on Eq. (5) the critical temperature difference of rupture1Tc corresponding to R′ can be calculated by using
the following equation [15,17]
1Tc = R
′
0.31hts
, (6)
where 1Tc is the critical temperature difference that the material can resist, h is a characteristic heat transfer length (half
the thickness of the ceramic plate), ts is the surface heat transfer coefficient.
Similarly, in order to take into account the temperature effects on the material parameters, the modified form of Eq. (5)
can be obtained as
R′ = k(T )σf (T ) (1− ν)
E(T )α(T )
. (7)
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Table 1
Temperature-dependent material properties of HfB2 [2,16].
Material parameters Values and expressions
E (GPa) See Eq. (10)
E0 (GPa) 440.733
Tm (◦C) 3400
B0 , B1 , B2 2.54, 1.9, 0.363
σf (MPa) 448.0e−0.0005T
α (◦C−1) (2 ln(T )− 5)× 10−6
k (W (m ◦C)−1) −8.3455× ln(T )+ 127.68
ν 0.12
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Fig. 1. Relationship between the thermal shock resistance R′ and the target temperature of active cooling T .
Then one can easily obtain the corresponding critical temperature of rupture as follows
T ′ = T +1Tc . (8)
The combination of Eqs. (6) and (7) yields
1Tc = k(T ) σf (T ) (1− ν)0.31htsE(T )α(T ) . (9)
From Eqs. (3) and (7) it can be seen that in both cases high values of R and R′ indicate good resistance to thermal stresses.
Note that in the two parameters, R′ can describe the actual thermal shock process better and thus is superior to T ′.
3. Results and discussion
The effects of target temperature under active cooling on the thermal shock behavior of HfB2 TPS were calculated and
analyzed. The material parameters are borrowed from the experiment data in the literature [2,16], as shown in Table 1. The
relationship between Young’s modulus and the temperature is assumed to satisfy the following relation
E = E0 − B0Te− TmT + B1 (T − B2Tm + |T − B2Tm|) e− TmT , (10)
where E0 is Young’s modulus at 0 ◦C, Tm is the melting point, B0, B1 and B2 are material constants.
Fig. 1 shows the calculated relationship between the thermal shock resistance R′ and the target temperature of active
cooling T . It can be seen that for different target temperatures of active cooling, the maximum temperature difference that
material can resist differs a lot. In Fig. 1, there is a temperature range in which the maximum temperature difference the
material can resist are very small. In other words, there is a dangerous range of target temperature where thermal shock
rupture will occur. From Eq. (7), it can also be deduced that R′ is dependent on the ceramic plate’s thickness.
Fig. 2 shows the target temperature dependence of the critical temperature differences 1Tc for rupture with different
ceramic plate thicknesses. It can be seen that the dependence of critical temperature differences 1Tc on the target
temperature T increases as the thickness of ceramic plates decrease.
Fig. 3 gives the calculated relationship between the target temperature of active cooling T and the critical temperatures
of rupture T ′ with different ceramic plate thicknesses. It can be seen that the critical temperatures of rupture T ′ increases
with the increasing target temperatures T, and the nonlinearity between them becomes stronger when the ceramic plate is
thinner. Furthermore, the thinner the ceramic plate, the higher the critical rupture temperature.
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Fig. 2. Target temperature dependence of the critical temperature differences1Tc for rupture with different ceramic plate thicknesses.
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Fig. 3. Relationship between the target temperature of active cooling T and the critical temperatures of rupture T ′ with different ceramic plate thicknesses.
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Fig. 4. Effects of heat transfer condition hts on the critical temperature differences of rupture1Tc with different target temperatures T .
Fig. 4 shows the calculated effects of heat transfer condition hts on the critical temperature differences of rupture 1Tc
with different target temperatures T . It can be seen from Fig. 4 thatwhen the hts is small, the critical temperature differences
of rupture 1Tc decreases as hts increases. When hts is large (say >1.5), 1Tc approaches a constant value. Note that when
hts is small,1Tc is relatively high and the thermal stability is good.
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Fig. 5. Effects of heat transfer condition hts on the critical temperatures of rupture T ′ with different target temperatures T .
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Fig. 6. Effects of plate thickness 2h on the critical temperature differences of rupture1Tc with different target temperatures T .
Fig. 5 gives the calculated effects of heat transfer condition hts on the critical temperatures of rupture T ′ with different
target temperatures T . It can be seen that when hts is small, the critical temperature of rupture T decreases rapidly as hts
increases; when hts is large, T approaches a constant value.
Fig. 6 shows the effects of plate thickness 2h on the critical temperature differences of rupture1Tc with different target
temperatures T . It can be seen from Fig. 6 that the critical temperature differences of rupture1Tc decreases as the thickness
2h increases and it approaches a constant value eventually.Moreover, a higher initial environment temperature corresponds
to a higher1Tc , and as the thickness 2h increases, the critical temperature differences of rupture1Tc approach closer.
Fig. 7 shows the calculated effects of plate thickness 2h on the critical temperatures of rupture T ′ with different target
temperatures T . It can be seen from Fig. 7 that critical temperatures of rupture T ′ decrease as 2h increases and approaches a
constant value.When the surface heat transfer coefficient ts is fixed, a reasonable cooling target temperature can be selected
to get the highest critical temperatures of rupture according to this figure.
4. Conclusions
For the TPS that uses active cooling system, thermal shockmay be generated on the TPS when operating. Specifically, the
target temperature of cooling system has a major effect on the thermal shock resistance of TPS.
It can be concluded from our results that the critical rupture temperature difference1Tc is more sensitive on the target
temperature of active cooling T when the ceramic plate is very thin.
A dangerous target temperature region exists where R′ is relatively small within the range of target temperature. With
the increase of the target temperature, the R′ increases at first and drops afterwards.
The relationship curves of critical temperature T and ceramic thickness 2h under different target temperatures intersects.
Thereforewhen the surface transfer coefficient ts is fixed, we can select reasonable target temperature to increase the critical
rupture temperature according to the thickness of ceramic plate. In other words, when the thickness is also fixed, an optimal
target temperature can be selected to improve the security under thermal shock.
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Fig. 7. Effects of plate thickness 2h on the critical temperatures of rupture T ′ with different target temperatures T .
In short, in order to improve the reliability of TPS, it makes great sense to study thermal shock resistance when active
cooling operates.
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